Call Meeting to Order: Vice-Chairman Bergen:
Vice-Chairman Bergen called the meeting to order.

New Business: AB Action Items
A. Review Tournament Postponement by Georgetown
   W. Jenkins provided a summary of the postponement letter from Ed Keelin, the tournament director for the Georgetown Blue Marlin Tournament. Due to recent events as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, DNR Law Enforcement has revoked all Marine Events scheduled through May 15th. Additionally, W. Jenkins suggested that the situation was evolving quickly, and that perhaps a caveat to include two options would be appropriate: 1. Allow the postponement to the proposed dates August 12-15, 2020; 2. Allow the tournament to proceed as planned based on changes to the State of SC Executive Order. A motion was made by B. Gressette to approve and allow Georgetown the option to decide on or before May 4th to either postpone the Georgetown Tournament to August 12-15, or proceed as planned if the Executive Order is altered and the Marine Event is reinstated. C. Sanders 2nd, motion passed unanimously.

Other Business: ALL
VC Bergen thanked everyone for attending the meeting remotely on short notice and wished everyone health and well-being.

Adjournment: Vice-Chairman Bergen:
VC Bergen called for a motion to adjourn the meeting. B. Gressette 2nd; meeting adjourned at 1:05 pm.